From the Pastor’s Pen…
There’s a powerful scene in the
1986 movie The Mission starring
Robert De Niro, Jeremy Irons, and
Liam Neeson. Set in the 18th century, Spanish Jesuit missionaries in
South America are concerned that
the pro-slavery Portugal government will soon defeat the Spanish
controlled area. Of main concern to
the Jesuit priests is the possibility
that the tribe they have been working with would be taken and sold
into slavery. Just as they feared, a
Portuguese slave trader, played by
De Niro, comes to the village in order to capture and sell the
villagers. However, in a
great turn of events, De
Niro’s character becomes a
Christian. The weight of his sins
follows him, as he carries a heavy
load of pots and pans through the
treacherous landscape. Nearly dying several times because of the
weight that pulls him down, he
finally makes it to face the villagers.
One of the villagers rushes toward him, and brings a knife to
his throat. The Jesuits all watch,
helpless to do anything. The impulse is certainly understandable.
This man certainly deserves to die
for the past sins he has committed.
At the last moment, the knife is
placed on De Niro’s back, and instead of drawing it into his skin, the
villager pulls it away from De Niro
and toward himself, cutting the
rope that carries the weight of sin.
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wzhhFRqjF_o)
Penance: an ancient spiritual prac-
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tice of outward punishment
for the

sins one has committed. Penance: a
sacrament of the Roman Catholic
Church designed to help the faithful
understand the consequence of sin.
Ash Wednesday is this coming
Wednesday, the beginning of our
Lenten journey toward Jerusalem.
This year we are exploring the
theme of reconciliation, or the restoring of relationships. Duke Divinity School Professor of Theology, L.
Gregory Jones says this about reconciliation: “Throughout our lives,
the goal of our habits of thinking,
feeling, and acting must remain reconciliation, the possibility and the

promise of new life neither bound
by the past nor condemned to repeat it. Even so, the path of forgiveness, which aims at reconciliation, nonetheless requires a call
that enemies become accountable,
repent of their evil, and take responsibility for their actions (even
if, or perhaps as, they begin the process of learning to accept forgiveness for those actions).”

Throughout this Lenten season, we
would like to invite you on a journey
with us, as we explore restoration,
reconciliation, and resurrection. We
are offering a variety of ways to do
this: through the upcoming film
version of Wm. P. Young’s The
Shack; through small group studies
featuring Marjorie Thompson’s
book Forgiveness: A Lenten Study;
through Wednesday night Taize
prayer services; in walking the labyrinth on church grounds; through
the Lenten devotions available as a
booklet and online; through the use
of the Confession of 1967 and the
Belhar Confession.
Please journey with us this
Lent, as together we explore
what it means to be reconciled to God and each other
by the grace of God given in Jesus
Christ. Let us remember that this
journey is not easy. The path of forgiveness often takes us to painful
memories and unrealized hopes.
“Among many issues, the craft of
forgiveness requires a recognition
of the struggles people have…and
suggest[s] a way of taking the past
seriously, yet struggling to witness
to the freedom that God has created for a new and renewed future.”
Many Blessings this Lenten Season,
Pastor Melodie

L. Gregory Jones, Embodying Forgiveness: A theological analysis, William B. Eerdmans Publishing Co, 1995,
pg 269.

Reconciliation, or the restoration of
Ibid., pg. 289.
relationships, takes forgiveness.
And forgiveness is difficult.

Get ready for this
year’s Congregation Wide Lenten
Study
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About the Author:

Marjorie J. Thompson is best
known for her book Soul
Feast: An Invitation to the
Christian Spiritual Life, which
is required reading for students in Spirituality throughout many seminaries. A student of the late Henri
Nouwen and a Presbyterian pastor, she spent thirteen years as Director of Congregational Spirituality with Upper Room Ministries. She currently does
freelance work in retreat leadership, teaching, and
writing.

Learning Forgiveness by
Marjorie J. Thompson
"Forgiveness is the healing
stream flowing out from the
crucified Christ over a world that does not know
how desperately it needs the healing.”
— from the introduction
Forgiving others and humbly asking for forgiveness are central disciplines for all Christian believers. Lent, a time to reflect on our Christian
journey, is an appropriate time to deepen our understanding and practice of forgiveness. Marjorie
J. Thompson takes a close look at our understanding of forgiveness in this encouraging study, and
addresses questions as the following:

Rev. Marjorie Thompson will join us at Eastridge
the week after Easter to preach and teach on Sunday, April 23!
Sign up now for one of the following small
groups, or contact Pastor Thomas tdummermuth@eastridge.org if you would like to host one
on your own!

Is forgiveness a Christian duty under all circumstances?
Or are there situations when Christians do not
need to forgive?
Is forgiveness a matter between individuals,
or is it meaningful only in the context of communities?
Is forgiving the best route to healing for the injured?
How do we get past emotional barriers to real forgiveness?
Using biblical examples and real-life situations, the
author illustrates each chapter's theme in an informative and engaging way, and invites us to examine both our ability to forgive and our own
need for forgiveness.

And if you want to take up something for Lent this
year, participate in one of our Lenten small
groups!
If you want to give up something for Lent this
year let it be your guilt and your grudge.
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Eastridge Ladies Night Out Has a Relaxing
Night In!
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Our Youth Schedule:

Please join us Friday, March 31 from 8pm -10pm
at Christi’s for Coloring Night!

March 5th: Youth Group -Sharing
Faith Journeys; Movie “The
Shack” plans tentative

Bring your favorite coloring book(s), colored
pencils and/or crayons
and a snack to share.

March 12th: Youth Group - GiFT Sunday

1320 Aberdeen Ave

Some important Youth dates past March:

Call 402-805-4031 with
any questions!

Calvin Crest Clean Up Retreat: April 21-22 Cost is $15
We will play, worship, work, and play some more.

March 19th: Youth Group - Fellowship
March 26th: No Youth Group—Youth Sunday
planning

Youth Sunday: April 30th

Join Children's Music at EPC! Any
child in grades K-5 are welcome and
can join at any time. We rehearse
every Wednesday from 6:30-7:15
PM in the choir room downstairs.
We have a lot of fun singing, playing musical instruments, and playing musical games. If
you have any questions or are interested, email Madeline Noonan at madeline.noonan@doane.edu

End of the year celebration: April 30th
Senior Recognition Sunday is May 7th

SENIOR RECOGNITION: Recognition
of our graduating seniors will be
Sunday, May 7 at the 9:00 service.
Parents and seniors, please submit a senior photo
and short bio to the office!

Our youth group makes good use of our
updated Roeske Fellowship Hall!

Ash Wednesday Worship—6:30 pm on

Wednesday, March 1. Soup Supper in Welcome Center at 6:00 pm. We’re
still looking for members to provide soup, and hosts for each
meal. For more info on this, contact the office.

EPW March Gathering: “Gardening
in Containers” by Finke Gardens.
Join us March 15 at 12:00 pm for a
salad luncheon and fellowship.
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Our email devotion ministry will be taking a break
for the next two months.
Watch for its return in Lent
(March). If you are interested in writing for the ministry, or reading and
editing devotions, please let the office know!
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A Little Free Library
Coming Our Way

The Outreach Committee will be working
with the Trustees to
place a Little Free Library on Eastridge
property. The hope is
to make this resource
accessible to pantry clients, daycare families,
and the neighborhood, as well as to our
own members. If you would like to be included in the planning and/or operation of
this exciting mission, please notify the
church office or Jo Bateman at
jo.bateman8@gmail.com.

To the youth and their
sponsors: We want to
thank you all for the festival to entertain the community of Eastridge
church. You went all out to a perfect dinner, decorations, and service. Sunday’s GiFT (Feb 12) was
made very special in the activities of the church:
a valentine feast to celebrate a day of love. What
a joy for all but special for us.

Maria and Jack Wells
EPC Book Club reading list: Join us the second Monday of each month at 7:00 pm in the Conference Room for discussion and
refreshments. Our list for 20162017 can be obtained in the office.
For February: Ordinary Grace by
William Kent Krueger. For March:
The Magic Strings of Frankie Presto by Mitch Albom
Friday Night Kids Club: Once a month
Elementary Kids Club! Kindergarten-5th
Grade. Third Friday of each month from
6:00-8:00 PM. March 17, April 21. Please
contact Amanda Rodell if you would like
to be an adult volunteer (Middle School
& High School students welcome).

Save the date!
Music-ALL Theater Camp!
July 17-21 from 9-3, performance Sunday, July 22
Co-Directors Madeline Noonan and Brian Lew
Cost TBD
More information coming soon!

A+ Academy would like to thank all that donated socks and underwear; these
are much needed items and will
be very useful!. We appreciate
the thoughtful gesture.
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Music Schedule for
the 9:00 service

Dedren's Faith Formation Classes and Chancel Choir
cembe
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Feb 26 - Kirk Ringers
March 5 - Children's Music
and Chancel Choir
March 12 - GiFT - Chancel
Choir
March 19 - Choral Scholars

April 14 - Good Friday (7:00 pm service) - Chancel
Choir
April 16 - Easter - Chancel Choir, Kirk Ringers and
Eastridge Brass
April 23 - Chancel Choir
April 30 - Special Music
May 7 - Chancel Choir

March 26 - Kirk Ringers

May 14 - Mother's Day/GiFT - Children's Music, Children's Faith Formation Classes and Chancel Choir

April 2 - Chancel Choir

May 21 - Chancel Choir

April 9 - Palm Sunday/GiFT - Children' Music, Chil-

May 28 - Special Music

Session Highlights for February

trustees to continue moving forward with the remodeling of the Huxtable Lounge.

It was moved, seconded and approved to receive the
items on the consent agenda:
Session Minutes from January 29, 2017
Congregational Minutes from January 29, 2017
Acknowledge Annual Clerk Report and Church Report
for 2016
Affirm that communion was served at 9:00 AM and 11:00
AM services on February 5, 2017
Remove Franklin Eldridge from the member rolls deceased January 27, 2017
Remove Al Feit from member rolls deceased November
26, 2016
Acknowledge that Rev. Melodie Jones Pointon officiated at the memorial service of Franklin Eldridge on February 16, 2017 at 11:00 AM.
Acknowledge the action of Session at the December 15,
2016 meeting to remove from the member rolls; remove
suggested additional 7 members.

It was moved, seconded and approved to have a Stewardship campaign in Mid -to-late March to raise funds
for part of the remodel of the Huxtable Lounge
It was moved and approved as brought forth by the
Trustees to accept the job description of the Church
Treasurer.
It was moved, seconded and approved to have the following Easter services in 2017: 6:30 AM Sunrise, 9:00 AM
and 11:00 AM.
It was moved, seconded and approved to host a concert
with Eric Peters on March 12, 2017 in the evening. This
would be a community event. Brian Lew will work out
the details with Eric.
It was moved, seconded and approved for Kathy Kuehn
to be a commissioner at the Presbytery Meeting on February 18, 2017. Brian Moock also will be a commissioner.

Motions:
It was moved and approved as brought forth by the
Youth Committee to have a dinner/dance on April 1, 2017 It was moved, seconded and approved to table the rest
as a fund raiser for the Ireland trip to include use of the of the docket as there was nothing that was time sensitive and allow the commissions to meet.
fellowship hall, kitchen and Welcome Center.
It was moved and approved as brought forth by the

It was moved, seconded and approved to adjourn the
5 meeting.

ing and utilizing their
strengths to overcome
barriers to self- suffiFresh Start’s Spring Open House will be held on
Thursday, March 16 from 4:00- 6:00 PM at 6433 Have- ciency. While at Fresh
lock Ave. The Board of Directors invites the commu- Start food, shelter and
nity to stop by for tours of the shelter, to enjoy appe- other basic needs are
provided, along with
tizers, to socialize and to learn more about the sercase management to facilitate the residents to sucvices offered by Fresh Start. There will be resident
artwork featured. The Daisy Thrift Shop will be open ceed in their goal program.
during the Open House.
Call Audrey at Fresh Start at 402-475-7777 for more

Fresh Start Spring Open House

Fresh Start is a transitional shelter that empowers
homeless women to change their lives by recogniz-

information, visit www.FreshStartHome.org or find
us on Facebook (search Fresh Start Home Lincoln).

SAVE THE DATE!
Save the date for an Irish Dinner with the Lincoln Irish Dancers on April 1! This is a fundraiser for the senior high trip to
Northern Ireland. More info to
come!

We’re off to the movies!
Join us at the Grand Theater (downtown) to view The
Shack. The movie is based on the novel by Wm. P.
Young. An Eastridge Pastor will be present at the viewings listed below. Please come into the theatre and find
the pastor. Scholarships for this event are available upon request in the church office.
Friday, March 3, 1 pm, Rev. Mason Todd
Sunday, March 5, 4 pm, TBA
Monday, March 6, 7 pm, Rev. Thomas Dummermuth
Tuesday, March 7, 1 pm, Rev. Melodie Jones Pointon

Eastridge welcomes new members Carol McClain,
Andrew Hunt, and Jenna Fletcher

A+ Academy is
turning 1!
Please join us Sunday March 5 from
3:00-5:00 PM to celebrate our first year
in business. We will be holding an Open House from
3:00-3:30 PM so that everyone can come and check
out the classrooms. Then enjoy some cake, a bouncy
6 house, and fun after!

Dear Gathering Place Volunteers,
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Our confirmation class members will be looking for

I want to say thank you for doing a great job! I have
really enjoyed meeting many of you and am impressed with your dedication and enthusiasm for the
Gathering Place. In the short two months I have
been here, I have recognized that the volunteers are
a large part of what makes this a great program.
Thank you to those of you who have been here for
years and welcome to those of you who are new!

mentors. If you would like to participate in mentoring a confirmand please get in touch with Pastor Mason or Maggie Harthoorn to get involved. This is a
very easy opportunity to share life with our young
people and doesn’t take a huge time commitment.
If you are interested in joining the confirmation class,
please contact Pastor Mason.

Lisa Janssen, Gathering Place Program Administrator
Sign up to provide a crockpot of soup for
our Lent Suppers! Starting March 1, we
will have a meal prior to our Lenten worship. Sign up by calling the office, or contact the office for a link to Sign Up Genius.

There are a few more sign ups available for
providing Youth Meals prior to Youth Group on
Sunday nights. Inquire in the
office about the sign up online,
or let us know if you’d like to
volunteer!

VBS: May 30- June 2

Construction update: Notice our new
door rails outside the west (parking lot)
doors. Thank you to our Trustees, in particular Ray Schapmann and Gary Kilian,
for installing them. These will help to insure that the
doors are not swinging open too far.

Age Range: 3 years old - 5th Grade
Time: 9am-12pm with lunch following
We are looking for Volunteers for all areas.
If you would like to be part of the planning
team for VBS or volunteer in some capacity for VBS please speak with Jen Olsen or
Diane Wolfe or call the office.

YOUTH GROUP MISSION TRIP! 2017 Summer Mission Trip to Colorado
Anyone who has completed 6th through graduated
12th graders are invited to participate in our summer mission trip to Colorado. The dates for this trip
are June 19-24 and the cost is $250. If you would like
to go please make a $50 deposit by April 15th. Go to our
church website to register.
There are limited spots so it’s
first come/first serve! It’s going
to be an incredible experience.
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Eastridge Presbyterian Church:
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Thank you for allowing Lincoln Quilts of Valor the
use of the Fellowship Hall on February 4. Everyone
loved their working space. Patty and Roger took
very good care of us. When finished, we’ll have 18
Quilts of Valor to cover local veterans. It was a
pleasure to meet and wrap 3 of
your membership veterans in their
Quilts of Valor.
Julia Schroeder, Lincoln QOV Group
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY UPDATE:
Faith Connection Kids along
with the Children’s choir will
be singing in April so come
and participate in Faith Connection to learn music for
these worship leading opportunities for the children.

Join us for a concert with Eric Peters
& Andy Gullahorn on Sunday, March
12 at 7pm. Tickets available online at
the church website!

Eastridge is again cosponsoring an Easter Egg hunt
with the Shoppes at Piedmont
@ Piedmont Park on Saturday
April 15 at 9 am. We need filled
eggs (please stay away from peanut and peanut
butter candy) and volunteers for that morning.

Now that the new year is here, we
need more Eastridge volunteers to
sign up to serve at The Gathering
Place soup kitchen. We have an
online signup at Sign Up Genius;
just ask the church for a link that
can be emailed to you. Or, let the
office know a date you’d like to sign up to help!
This is a great activity for groups/families. We are
responsible for the fourth Monday of every
month.

Join us March 27 at
7:00 pm at The Piedmont Bistro! Join us
at the restaurant, located at The Shoppes at Piedmont, 1265 S. Cotner
Blvd. for: Faith, Drinks, Discussion, Questions. Ordering appetizers and/or a meal is encouraged,
but not required.
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This month our focus is Parish Cathy’s hobbies include reading, knitting, needlepoint,
visiting family and friends, attending Bible Study, puz13, Pam Schumacher and
zles, crosswords, word search. She has been a member
Cathy Duling.
of Eastridge since June of 2012.
Pam’s hobbies include gardening and being with family. She is active in the choir, Miriam Circle of EPW, Stephen’s
In her 35 years at Eastridge,
Ministry Leader, has attended Christian education classhe has served as a Deacon
ses and has helped with VBS. Cathy has been married to
twice, in the choir, as a conPastor John Duling for 39 years this coming June. She
firmand mentor, on the nominating committee, VBS Di- retired in January 2016 from her work as a Speechrector and teacher, refugee mentor, and as a member of Language Pathologist. They have two adult sons and
one grandson. Oldest son Matthew and his wife Alicia,
the Clippers.
both UNL alumni, and former Calvin Crest Summer Staff,
Pam and her husband, Craig, have four
live in Ballston Spa, New York with
children; Kyle, Kristin, Mitch and Whitgrandson Calvin. Alicia continues to
ney. Kyle and his wife, Merit, live in
work as an engineer, while Matthew (a
Denver with their three children Marisformer high school math teacher), is a
sa, Aiden & Logan. Kristin and her husstay at home dad. Younger son Peter
band, Tyler, live in Omaha. Mitch and
lives in Nebraska City and works in a
Whitney both live in Lincoln.
manufacturing plant.
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I’ve attached some pictures of Jerusalem, Herodium,

UPDATE FROM BEN CRELIN, Seminary Student

and a wadi (a majority of our studies have focused on
The school I’m at (Jerusalem University College) is physi- topography), just a few of the places we’ve gone. I hope
cally made up of stone buildings, decent (though often
Eastridge is doing well and that the church is flourishing.
unreliable) heating and water, some gardens where we God is good. Thank you for your prayers while I’m here!
can also hang laundry, and a basketball hoop near the
entrance. The building has a rich and complex history. It In Christ, Ben
is on (modern day) Mt. Zion, not to be confused with
Temple Mount/ (Old Testament) Mt. Zion, and is just outside the Old City near Jaffa Gate. In fact, parts of the
buildings are from remains of ancient walls of the city.
The windows in the library overlook the Hinnom Valley
(Valley of Gehenna) towards the New City. There’s a
Protestant cemetery next door that can only be accessed by going through our campus, in which is buried
Samuel Gobal, a Protestant Bishop of Jerusalem and
founder of the campus (though not our school) and Flinders Petrie, an English Egyptologist who developed the
system of dating layers based on pottery and ceramic
findings, among others.
The total number of students here is around 30. Some
students like me are studying abroad for a semester and
the rest are doing their MAs here. I really like the other
students, they’ve been fun to be with in class, on field
studies, and hanging out around campus. Speaking of
field studies, we’ve gone around the Old City, the City of
David, the Mt. of Olives, Bethlehem, Herodian, Jericho
and more. Outside of class, I’ve visited churches in the
Old City like Redeemer Church and the Holy Sepulcher a
few times, marched around on the ramparts of the city,
sat in the Garden Tomb, and enjoyed some local falafel. I
have pictures of most of these places on my blog
(facebook.com/BensSeminaryBlog). All of these sites
have been incredible to go to, especially during the field
studies as we’ve discussed the geography, topography,
climate, and historical events of each place at that place!
The Land has already become so much more alive to me,
and I think I am becoming more alive to God’s Word because of it.
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